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as W1ton Roy Granny Bunch
said her short nose in air

p Sunshine laughed aloud Sunshine
was otherwise Anne Trevor heiress ot

f Ways End and Granny Bunch was
Mrs Richard Lee Sunshine was tall
and twenty Granny Bunch was short
and stout with a fresh rosy face The

L two were cronies despite the forty
years between them also despite the

If fact that Granny Bunch was bent on
matching Sunshine to her mind

They lived half a mile apart and
IJU Sunshine did the visiting for the mot

part She was not yet mistress at

I Ways End Her stepmother Mne
Trevor had a life estate there and
was as austerely unsocial as Granny
Bunch was hospitable She had also a
grudge against Granny In that she
too had views as to Annes proper be-

stowal

¬

Granny was all for marrying
i Sunshine to her grandson Richard

Lee 3d whereas Mme Trevor heLl
It little short of her stepdaughters
Christian duty to take Wilton Roy
her nephew lIe had came with her

to Ways End anti lived there He-

s dignified sober and sensible ex¬

a tly the husband for such a piece of-

quicksilver as Anne The match would
be In every way ideal Wilton had only
a modest competence along with a

L capacity for handling a fine fortune
Thus Mme Trevor to her inmost

self thus also obscurely with much
wrapping about of fine phrases t-

ot Sunshine She hated bitterly Richard
3d and did not scruple to say out ¬

right that he and his fat old grand-
mother

¬

were rank fortune hunters lay
ig traps and pitfalls for Anne uri
ftWry feet Annes usual answer was
to mount her horse and gallop away-
to her dear Granny Bunch If Rich¬

ard 3d happened to be there when

I she arrived why so much the better
He was younger than Sunshine by

a whole month and fancied himself
madly in love with her He had been
courting her since they were fifteen
with the usual interludes college esca-
pades

¬

and summer flirtations Sun-

shine
¬

knew all about them for Granny
Bunch was Richard 3ds confidant-

You mustnt mind honey she bad
said to Sunshine Indeed you ought-
to be obliged to these other girlsthey-
are taking out such a lot of the fool-

ishness
¬

By the time Dicky is through
college he will have come to know him-
self

¬

in a measure Then hll fin1 ou-
toyr agaIn what ho knew In tha b-

niiitthat
¬

there is nolioty in all the
irll H1 SuuI1twas Dickys st3rvthe rule of hi-
set euthriinvntthat Iud Il to
ury Brrh rorilTcnt of YTilon

1ic y Sunshine hal siid dniur lr sis
not understand haw mtn eontl be

so different Witon Ilor hail tod her
he should never tnake love to any glr
but tb one he irauut to marry AndI then Granny Bunci hut exploded She
bated the superfine Wilton

One couldnt very well marry a
funeral marrying a minister about
the nearest thlcg to It Sunshine said
reflectively Granny Bunch eyed her

t narrowly then broke Into a laugh say-
Ing

Honey you nearly fooled me then
Honest nowdont you find him
mighty wearing

Not always he has his uses Sun-
S

¬

shine said He says an undisputed
thing in such a solemn way and after

4 I have heard him awhile almost any-
body

¬
tl<

f else is refreshingly brilliant
r r n Dicky dear

Icky Is no geniushell never set
q river afirebut he is a man an

e strong as a mule gentle as a
I Granny Bunch retorted

fi bine laughed Tell him In your
letter I send him a kissfor his grand-
mothers

¬

sake she said Tell him
too I nave named the pup he sent me

i1 for him and ask nim if he does not
think his namesake deserves a new
collar

b I know he thinks yes I shall write
t Jilm to bring the collar not send it

Granny Bunch said eying Sunshine
lovingly Sunshine held up her hands
crying

1T What Take him from his studies-
for a whole week You mustnt think-
of it Granny Dicky dear hasnt any

p too much scholarship now certainly
none to lose

A bang for books and lectures and
all that fiddle faddle Granny said
stoutly The boy is not there to cram
his head with such stuff I only want
the place to mold him as it helped to
mold his father and grandfather If I
thought it could make a prig of him
likewell somebody I might namebe
should leave tomorrow

I see you are an obstinate person
likewise opinionated my dear Mrs
Lee Sunshine mocked In1me Tre ¬

i vors own manner
The two were laughing so heartily

rJ they did not hear Wilton Roy ride up
to the open han door and kept chat-
ting madly of things they would not j

have had him hear for a kingdom
j
c P Whether or no he heard he gave no

ic sign when he came In ten minutes
f later But on the way home and all

through that evening he beset Sun
tlIb1ne to marry him pressing her until

was almost driven in sheer weari
na to acceptj Wilton was a good strategist he did

Wnot fall Into the two elderly womens
V istake of running down all possible

civala Indeed he ignored rivalry and
d of his love ud kwff devotion

He bad never talked so well and there
was a ring in his voice thit impressed-
her

I As if Fate were on his side the
I

morning was rainy The day wearing
I on brought a deluge thaf shut in Ways

End and utterly forbade stirring
j abroad The rain held three days2r-

egular autumn freshet How Amtr
I got through them she never under-

stood
¬

I Wilton pleaded manfully and
Mme Trevor deliberately leither
alona whenever she ventured Into th-

I bg parlor the library the lonjr h
j or the Inclosed back piazza Anne
j not know it but Wilton hul sal t-

his aunt
I have got to clinch thiuT at OIKO

i Sirs Lee is tcaclin Anne to laugh
I me If I let that liapnn I am lost A-

far the boy ln uont count
All through the lait dny iuushu

felt a numb fear of herself She
I scented to bo hsiiig volition to m > n-

and speak automatically It was only
i by a supreme effort of will she kct-
o the shelter of her solitude V iiZji

II did not call Irr audibly but she ft-
I invisible innuUMe forces drawing I-

to
l

him To e ciTja thorn she hung ot-
j of the open winlnw heelles1 of

pouring ran In the dash of it te
cool splashing she found strength TO

I resist the eerie Inluenfes By un1 L

when the influences lcgan to tig hare
er than ever slie ran away from them

I

rushed downstairs ca sit rj her ht
and mackintosh and stole out to the
stables

They were deserted groom and
coachman were dozing in the hayloft
With trembling lingers she lang t c
saddle upon Beauty her pot mp
loosed Dick from his kennel thci
clambered up and dashed away the
puppy barking madly at Beautys
heels The ruin still poured but Sun-

shine
¬

was bent upon seeking refuge
with Granny Bunch She rode head-
long

¬

bonding low over Beautys neck
I

and singng The wind was roaring
but she had no fear of it nor of the
water when she came to the brook
She saw it running lank full turbid
and crested with drift But Beauty
knew the ford by the landmark trees
on the other side It should not be
more than breast deep anywhere al-

though
¬

the current was swift and
I strong
I Beauty snorted and pawed as they

went in but after the third step made
way beautifully Halfway across Sun¬

shine flung up her head laughing
aloud saying Im safe safe Maybe
Ive been bewitched Indeed I think
so But witchcraft and witches cant

I
cross running water Im so happy

I Happy as a freed bird
She heard above the tumbling water-

a hoarse shout In spite of herself she
checked Beauty and listened intently-
It came again Wilton was crying to
her Come back Back Come You
belong to me Cpme

She sat quivering all through for the
space of a breath then turned her
horse half about moving a little up-

stream Beauty was contrary She
plunged willfully forward lost her foot-
ing

¬

scrambled wildly then went down
head over enrsin swimming water

I The ford had a gravel bottom and the
I treacherous current had swept out
j great holes in it leaving a qulcksanl

in between
They came up together ten feet off

the mare snorting and swimming gal-
lantly

¬

She had struck what should
have been bottom but was in truth
holding sand As she floundered her¬

self free Sunshine became suddenly
cold Wilton she knew could not
swim a stroke and before he could
fetch help the water still rising would

I have made an end of Beauty and her
rider The mare could swim until shs
struck shoal water but there the
quicksand would hold her Quickly-
the girl sUpped out of her cumbering-
rain cloak hung away hat and glovej

I and resolved to try her slight strength
against the raging stream Just as she
was slipping down from the saddle
Dicky cried to her from the other bank

Down Go down Ill meet you
on the big bending sycamore

J Stay where you are Wilton shout-
ed behind her II am going for
help But before his cry had fairly
died away Beautys head was down ¬

stream with Sunshine holding It easily
yet strongly above the racing waves
It was a hundred yards to the big syca-
more

¬

leaning far over the water with-

a
a great horny branch almost parallel
with its face

Dicky scrambled out on the branch
locked his legs about it and hung head
down to grasp Sunshine and raise her
high enough to grip the big bough

Hold tight Ill haveyouupin-
a minute he panted writhing up

himself
Once she was safe he kissed her

over and over saying Sunshine
Sunshine Suppose Granny bad not
sent for me I never should have
known real sunshine again

Suppose rather you had not been a
strong man Sunshine said hiding
her eyes in his breast Then with a
quick revulsion Did you bring Dicky
the collar If you did you can have
anything you please in return for It

Thank you I have all I want just
now Dicky said masterfully helping-
her toward the tree trunk

American Tans ERglI
There is an American in London who-

is rapidly learning English He used
to ring the bell and call curtly for

mucilage Assiduous and willing at¬

tendants brought him everything you
can think of from the peerage to
packets of cigarettes but never the ex¬

act thing he wanted At last the most
intelligent of the young men put the
right question and got the answer

Oh yes0 he said and brought gum
In America when you want to stick
things together you ask for mucilage
and when you want something to chew
you demand gum so called by lim-

itation
¬

we presume because it la-

stickjaw London Cbrqaicle
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The Quarrel
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i There were two sides to the question
of ourse There always are two sides

i He being a man saw only the mascu-
line side while she being every inch a-

j woman could see only the feminine as
1 pect of the matter that rose between
I them Iie a wall
j According to hIs reasoning the groU

pearl that beamed softly on the third
finger of her left handhis gift was
the solemn final expression of his
faith his choice It was the oicitl su
affixed to his avowed belief that she

i was the supreme woman-
In his deeper finer moments he would

i relive the moment when he had put it
1 there when the splendor of his own
j destiny bad sobered and steadied him

till his whole being had gone out In the-
i wordless prayer God grant that I may
I make her happy
j From that moment she was the fixed
star of his life Indeed she scarcely

I seemed to him a separate entity but
rather the finest part of himself And

I this ws where the trouble began He
was diohng and debonair and the
firmament of his life was strewn with
stars of lesser magnitude mere pln
beads beside her but in the aggregate

I by no means without Interest and beau-
ty

¬

That they were feminine stars goes
without saying and if there were mo-
ments

¬

when they shone and twinkle
for 11 especial benefit how could be-

Lo Iess than to acknowledge the com-
pliment

¬

To hni It seemed no more than a
I

laughing byplay the light graceful
variation of the grand love theme of
his life But the axed star saw it dif-
ferently

¬

saw it with eyes that deepen-
ed

¬

and darkened with tragedy which
after a few weeks of smoldering burst
into the flame of anger

sever perhaps had she appeared to
him so superb so obviously queen of
the world as at that moment when she
haJ faced him white with scorn and
accused Urn In plain brutal everyday
English of being a flirt

At first sheer amazement held him
I

silent But from the torrent of words
that rushed from her lips he was soon
in Psgc ion of the sum of his of-

fenses
¬

his attentions to Miss Lincoln
his evident enjoyment of the society of
Mrs Colin Stuart not to mention Bet ¬

ty Pell and Lucia Armitage
As Van Pelt listened to the cutting

words of his fiunee hIs first amazement
gradually congealed into something

I else He had paid some attentions
Miss Lincoln who was a visitor and
friend of his sister and Mrs StuartI

had asked him for a dinner or so and
as for Betty and Lucia he never miss-
ed

¬

I a chance to join them Had they
I not been comrades since the days when

their nurses wheeled their perambu-
lators

¬

to the park side by side
And though he had frequently en

cotnt3red Flavia under these circum-
stances

¬

I no hint of his possible displeas-
ure

¬

had ever occurred to him She
was she not the only one so near so
much a part of himself that there was
no mor need for explanation than
there was to his own soul So at these
encounters his eyes had leaped to meet
hers wihout self consciousness and
without apology-

At first her confidence met his
nobly Then little gnawing doubts
crept In She would have liked him to
protest for alas she was but a wom-
an

¬

AnSi sometimes the high white
place of his soul where he kept her
enthroned made her shiver and long-
to be petted and scolded And in
place of that he made her a goddess
supposedly with the power of reading

I hearts
You have quite finished

His cool drawling voice filled her
I first pause with an icy suavity and the

steel of his eyes met the fire of hers
unflinchingly Involuntarily she caught-
her breath He not only showed no
inclination to explain to exculpate
himself but he had the look of a man
who has received a mortal wound
whose deepest feelings have been
mercilessly scoffed at jeered at tram-
pled

¬

in the mire
At the words her heart turned to

Ice Truth to tell her outbursts had
nothing more serious than the quick
resentment of a warm hearted high
spirited woman at a fancied neglect
from the man she adored A pair of
open arms and eyes that loved back
begging for tolerance and forgiveness
that was what she wanted and ex-
pected

¬

But this man with the hard
glance and the incisive cold voice
what had she done

Despite her terror the world old bat-
tle

¬

between pride and love was raging-
In her heart and it was pride that won

Finished she queried bitterly
with an inflection that conveyed that-
if she ceased it was by no means be-
cause she had reached the end of the
list We will call it so at least And
with the words she drew oft the ring
and held it out to him He received it
with a low bow

Obviously the episode was ended
But at the door be turned back

When you have thought the matter
over more calmly you may possibly
have something to say to me I give
you one week reconsider

His mastery of himself his unyield-
ing resistance to her thrilled her-

I through and through Never had she
loved him so absolutely but there was

I no trace of her feeling in her mocking
reply

I TMA weeks grace So good of your
she laughed rather wildly And yet
do you know it is seven days more than-
I shall need I shall never

But be had ao2A x moment later aba

t
<

> tr r t<
e s

beard the street door close with an om-

inous bang She stood stupidly in the
middle of the room fryIng to realize
that there was no future nothing but
a dreary waste that belied the name

i ahead of her Then she looked at Tier
i left hand now so bare so naked no

longer a hand consecrate but simply a
womans hand shorn of all its sweet
significance its badge of dear depend-
enceI gone

I A clock struck the hour In silver
4 tones fetching her back to the dull
j present Oh yes Sirs Colin Stuarts

tea She must go to that whatever hap-
pened

I

she must go to everything anti Le
gay gay gay Otherwise people would

I say that she cared He might een
I think that she did The thought male
i her cheeks burn And gay she was so

gay indeed that more than one of her
I friends turned long inquiring looks up-

on
¬

her looks full of puzzled questioning
I Once during the week of respite she
I met him but at his colt impasslt

greeting the little choking gladness tit
the sight of him had brought and wlillj
for a fleeting second shook her with its
expectancy flickered out He hat bow-
ed

¬

with cold courtesyand pissed on
But one thought stood out clearly in

the general confusion of her despair
She must get away Piteously she real-
ized

¬

that she must not run the risk of
constant meetings The Branhams wore
sailing on Saturday Why not go with
them

At the thought she started up her
blood whirling through her veins in
the od fashion That would be tit for
tat On her last day of respite ho
should see her name on the list of out-
going

¬

passengers Then perhaps he
would regret that he had passed her
with nothing but a perfunctory lifting-
of the hat A lively ringing of tele-
phone

¬

bells a scurrying back and
forth of passengers and the thing was
accomplished

1 It was Friday night Her trunks
had gone to the pier and in her dis-
mantled

¬

room she battled with the
lassitude that follows a whirl of feel-
ing

¬

She was dull emotionless ex-
hausted

¬

The quarrel her flight life
itself had ceased to matter and she

1 dropped into a chair It was then that
her eyes fell upon the sampler

The small mottled square of brown
canvas with its fading letters had in
some way escaped her attention until
now and remained pinned against the

i wall For an appreciable time she
stared at its alphabet and figures its
stiff tree its astonishingly alert birds
and at last at the inscription that al-

ways
¬

held a pensive interest for hoc
Amy Castle aged eight years 180S

More than once she had dreamed cf
that name Who was Amy Castle
The sampler had been found In a chest

i of inherited stuff and no one could
recall the owner The small hands that
had wrought those bedimmed figures
were now dust but what bad come to
them before the last resigned folding
Had Amy too loved and suffered and
lost Had her womans pride smiled
ot on the world from a face drawn
with pain Tragedy or comedy it
mattered little now All that remain-
ed

¬

of her passing was this small mot-
tled

¬

sampler This was what it all
came to in the end this

With a swift eloquent gesture she
arose and literally flew along the cor-
ridor

¬

to the telephone Quick Cen-
tral

¬

quick she was urging a moment
later ItsIts a matter of life anti
death r

1 But all she could say when she got
her number was a broken Oh Don
aldP

I It Was Hard on the Family
Modern methods of dealing with con ¬

tagious diseases are a severe trial to-

t many an old fashioned person who in
childhood lived through epidemics of

I various kinds
5 i thought your grandson was look-

ing
¬

i pretty peart again after his ill ¬

ness said one of the residents of
Canby to Zenas Sprawle but it struck-
me the rest of you looked kind of
wore out I spose he was pretty sick
for one spell there

Xo he want said Mr Sprawle
stoutly There never was a thing th
matter of him exceptin a sore throat
bout same as Ive had dozens o times
toweled my neck up for a night or tw >

an come out all right But my sons
wife she had that city doctor to him
an he made out twas one o them
Itises an had him an his ma quar-
antined

¬

off from the rest of us
I He had the full use of his legs an

the way he run over that floor above
our heads was enough to wear out a
hen An when he was able to be
moved they had that part o the house
fumigated It laid the foundations
for a stomach trouble with both Mar
thy an me that fumigation did an I
dont know as the smell will get out o
my clothes enough for me to go ta
church this whole winter Get me in
a middlin warm place and that fn
migatin essence begins to try out o
my overcoat same as if twas karo
sense I guess theres reason enough
for Marthj an me to look wore out
Youths Companion

The Lions and the Lamb
Some 300 years ago King James I of

England visited the lions then kept in
London Tower the show from which is
derived the lions in the sense of the
sights of a place The king had had an
arena built on to their cages for fights
with bears dogs and bulls but the two
lions that entered It on this day simply
stood blinking Two racks of mutton
and a lusty live cock were succes-
sively

¬

thrown to them and devoured
After this the king caused a live lamb

I to be easily let down unto them by a
rope and being come to the ground the
Iamb lay upon his knees and both the
lions stood in their former places and
only beheld the lamb but presently-
the Iamb rose up and went unto the
lions which very gently looked upon
him and smelled on him without sign
of any further hurt However a lion
and mastiff fight that followed was
lietter snort

Ruminations of a Dog

NEVER did have parents
I No one to care for me

Just a homeless dog of ielsurs
The kind you often see

But Im thankful for the blessings-
And Im glad my lot aint worse

I might have been a poodle
With a woman for a nurse

Oh you measly little poodle
Baby ribbons In your hair

Put on dog Just like a human
The way youre sitting there

Have your bath in perfume ater
Mamma combs your curly ifcks

Go out riding In your carriage-
See the opera from a box

Oh you watery eyed impostor-
Oh you dude You pink nosed fop

I Why a single flea Im certain
Would fairly make you hop

I You are tucked away at evening
i With your gouty misery-

In a nightie and a cradle
I Where a baby ought to be
i They call you lovey dove and sweetie
I Oh you curly headed pup

Just come down from off the carriage
i And watch me eat you up I

Why you pop eyed little poodle
Would I trade my place with you

Bowwow No I wouldnt do it
If youd throw the nurse in too

I

Yes I know Im full of sorrow
I Full of fleas and all of that
I Got no home and have to hustle
I In the alley with the cat

But Im happyoh so happy
That my lot it aint no worse

i That I wasnt born a poodle
I With a woman for a nurse

Denver Post
i
I

I A JluJltjinoa Hint
I

I II-

j

i
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I

i
I

i

i
i

i
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Fair Victim Pardon Mr Snobbarts

this is a waltz I believe not a bout of
Jiujitsu Punch

I The Reprobate AVlnh
i Here said the trainer take off

those trunks Theyre too tight to run
in

I Gee said the athlete who some-
times

¬

worried his trainer by going in
for dissipation I wish that policeman
I met last week had thought that about

meHad thought what about you T-
asked the trainer who was of English
extraction

That I was too tight to rua in re-

plied
r

the student regretfully Balti-
more

¬

American

I Practical Girl
Phyllis he exclaimed 4I love you-

I place my happiness In your hands
For goodness sake dont do it

now she hastened to beg
I Why not-

Because Im sure Ill need both
hands in a minute or BO to keep you

I

from kissing me Philadelphia Press
I Huatlnjj a Roll

Does your wife ever look under the
bed at night asked the inquisitive

I

timid
gentleman whose better half was very

I

I
Oh yes replied his friend ever

since I tried to hue my vest under
I there one night Detroit Tribune
I

I Jlomentary Panic
Mrs Crabshaw Tom wts awfully

t scared when he saw those four figures
I on the tag of my new gown

Mrs Crawford Didnt he know they
represented the number

Mrs Crabshaw No The poor boy
i thought it was the price Puck
I

Our flexible LaRguage
Pa what does it mean when you say

I that one man completely overshadows
another

Why it means that he outshines
himOh Cleveland Leader

The Only Way

sii

Jack What do you do whenin doubt
about kissing a girl

George Give her the benefit of the
doubt Philadelphia Telegraph

Qaeatloa Experience
ily wife remarked Xewed is the

dearest little woa on earth
Oh I dont now rejoined Oldwed

with a large open faced sigh How
much does she cost you a month
Chicago News

Too TrafltfaO
YeastHe says he believea there are

as big fish in the sea as ever were
caught

Crimsonbeak evident hes no
fisherman Yonkera StateiL
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NOTICE

Notice of pplication for fax Deed Under Sec-
tion

¬

3 ofChapter 4 i3 Lawao Florid
NOTICE Is> HEKEttY GIVEN THAT TWilliam purchaser of lax cirtincaU 9 Nos 415
420 591595 and 913 Hated ist l1a of A U-

I9o3hhlsldccrtfiraesfnmofficean hasm i 3 lotion for tax d ed lo issur inaccxrd-
ance

p

with law Said ccrilficiiu enbtacr thefollowing described pr pettv Mtuated in Manoacounty Florida to wit
75 yards east end west by 140 yards rorth 4ad-
omh< in southeast corner of north east quarter ofnorthwest quarter sction 8 township range

ao outh hflf ot northrat quarter ofwet q arier ol orthtast quarter ofectton iS tow ship 15 rj nge 20 wuhepst
quarter of southwest quarer and southwestquarter ofsoutheast quaitei action I and south-
east

¬ 1quarter 01 southeast quaiter section itownship 16 range jo and soulli < at quaiter ofnortheast quarter section 29 township 17 range
2S

The said land be > njc > setd at the dnte of
the issuance of such ortifiose iu the nameof r R Smith Johnson Cia k F Q Browsand Unknown Units raidceitificaie shall beredeemed according to law tax < erd will isuethereon on the 13111 day or September A D
1905

utios my Ol5ciil signature aud deal thisthe roth day of August A D 1905
3 ii S T SISTRUNKClrk circuit Coiut Marion CountyFiorula

NOTICE

In the Circuit Ccurt of the Fifth Judicial Cir-
cuit

¬
of Florida in and for Marion Count

in Chancciy-
Veleilv Savings Bank a corporation uml r thelawsot tne > tate ol Rhode Island Com platnants vs E C HesseandJaxnes F Redding

Keceivtrs of Amcncau Savings RantFrances S Mother Clam e K Connor
Ruble Connor Miriam Joo Connor
and Miriam L Counor Trustee for
Eugene Connor Rosalie Connor
and Mary Connor Defendants

IT IS ORDERED THAT THE DEFENDANTS
in named E C Uec and James K

KeddiUK rfceivtrrs of the American SavingsBank Francs S Mosrter Claude E Con-nor
¬

Kuoie C Connor Miriam L Connor andMir am I Connor trusteefor hugene ConnerRosalie Connor and Marx Connor be and theyare hereby required to appear to the bill ofcomplaint this cause on before
Monday the 4th day 0 Septtmlter A D LQ05

It is furxher ordered that a copy of thN orderbe published once a week for e ent consecutiveweeks in the Ocala Banner
This the 7th dy of Julv A D lQOo

seal S T SISTRU K 1
Uiern Cicuil Court

HOCKER DCVAC Bv H C sistrunk DCComplainants Solicitor 7 14

f NOTICE

Of Application for Tax Deed Under Section S ofChapter tSSS Lawn of Florida
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT C Epurchaser of certificate No
494 dated the tst day of June AD 1903 has filed
said certificate in ray office and lisa made ap-
plication for tax deed to issue in accordance with
law Said certificate embraces the follow ¬
ing described property situated iu Marion coun-
ty

¬

Florida to wit east three fourths of north balf
ofsoutwest quarter of northeast quarter sectIon
35 township 15 range 22

The said laad being assessd at the date of the is-
suance ot such ccfuncatc in the name of Khbu
Thompson Unless said certificate shall be teerned accTdine law tax deed will issue
thereon on the of August A D 1905

Witness my official signature and seat this the
uth day of July A D 1905

7 14 S T SISTRUNK
Clerk Circuit Court Marion County Florida

NOTICt

Notice of Application for Tax Deed Inder Sec-
tion

¬
S ot Chapter 4SSS Laws of Florida

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT J L
purchaser of tax certificate No 473dated the ist day of June A D 1903 has filed

said certificate in my office and has made appli-
cation

¬

for tax deed to isue in accordance with
RW Said certificate embraces the following

described property situated in Mirion county
Florida towit Lots 15 sub of northwestquarter > ction 14 township 15 range 22

The < id land being a eased at the date ofthe i >uncroi such certificate in the name ot-
party un DOwn Unles sid certificate Shall

redeemed according to law tax deed will
issue thereon on the 5 day of Sept A D 1905

Witues my officnl signature and seal ths 2ndday of Aujf A D 1905
84 S SISTRUNK

Clerk circuit Court Marion County Florida

NOTICE

Of Application for Tex deed Under Section 9 of
Chapter 4888 Laws Florida

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT W P
1 Williamson purchaser ot tax certficatcs No
524 dated the 4th day of April A D 1898 sadcertificate 247 of June 1St A D 1903 baa Lied
said certificate in my office and has made ap-
plication

¬

for tax deed to issue in accordance with
law Said certificates embrace the following
described property situated in oIa oa county
Florida towit-

Northeast quarter of lot 5 sectioa 211 and lot 7except s acres on east side section 27 all in town ¬

ship 13 range 25
The said land being assessed at the date of the

issuance of such certificate in the name of
parties Unknown Unless said certificate shall
redeemed according to law tax deed will
issue thereon on the 13th day of September A
U 1005

Witness my offical signature and seal this the
10th day of August A D 1905

8 it ST SISTRUNK
Clerk Circuit Court Marion County Florida

NOTICEOF APPLICATION FOR PERMIT-
TO SELL LIQUORS WINES AND BEER

WHEREAS H J PRFCHT HIS FILED
7v with the Board of i Commissioners

for Marion Count Florida his application for
ermt to sell liquors wineand beer in HI ctios-

Distnci One of said county and state any citizen
of such election district may show cause if there
be at the meeting ot tne board to be held on
viouda the 4th day of September next at a
oclock pm why such such should not be giant
edJ Staj ST SISTRUNK
Itrk of the Board of County Ccmmissorers

Sit Marion County Florida

NOTICE APPLICATION PERMIT-
TO SELL LIQUORS WINES AND BEER

WHEREAS rEORGE W DAVIS AND
Leaven ood have Sled with the

board of county commissioners for Marion coun¬

Florida their application tor permit to sellifqirs wines and beerin Election District One
f raid county and state xny citizen of such
Ifctoi district may show causeil any there be

at the meting of thebo rr trbe held on Mon-
day tne 4th davfl Sepfembei ueta 2 olctxk
I m wh such permit should nt be granted

1sa1l S TSISTRUNK
Clerk of the board of coucty Commissiom

S II Marion county Florida

NOTICE OFAPPLICATION FOR PERMIT-
TO SELL LIQUORS WINES AND BEER

WHEREAS BIUTHENTHAL AND BIKAkTn have Sled with tte board of county Corn
missioners lorUarfon county Flonda their
application for permit to liquors wises and
heerin Election District One of said county and
state any citizen of such election district may
show pause ifany there be at the meeting ofthy bo rd to be held on Monday the 4th dy of
September next at 2 oclock pm why ucbermit should not be granted

Sral ST SISTRUNK
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioaeis

Sit Marion County Florida
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